Report on the pilot survey contract for the disseminating Small and Medium Enterprise (SME’s) technologies for Recycling Waste Plastic to Fuel towards Sustainable Waste Management in Cape Town, Republic of South Africa

On March 6, CFP Corporation, working with Kanemiya Co., LTD entered into an contract with the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) for the pilot survey for disseminating SME’s technologies for recycling waste plastic to fuel towards sustainable waste management in Cape Town, Republic of South Africa.

CFP Corporation held a signing ceremony for the memorandum of agreement with the City of in Cape Town on March 12th.

The contract is being implemented under JICA's "Private Proposal Based Disseminating Pilot Survey Project," which began this year and targets small and medium sized businesses in Japan.

For the advancement of this project, CFP Corporation received assistance from Hiroshima Prefecture's environmental industry cluster support project and the Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO), and held negotiations with the City city of Cape Town while carrying out field surveys there, before finally entering into the contract.

From here on out, CFP Corporation will work to reduce the amount of waste plastic being directly discarded at land fill site, provide technical guidance for sustainable waste management, and carry out disseminating activities which will focus on development of product proposals by other municipal governments.
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